ANNUAL REPORT MITANIN KALYAAN KOSH (MKK)
APRIL 2014 TO MARCH 2015
Beneficiaries Detail
Sl
No

Financial Detail

Activity

Estimated No.
Of Mitanin
Beneficiaries
2014-15 (Plan)

Achieved
Numbers
2014-15

Approved
Amount
for 201415 in Lakhs

Total
expenditure
2014-15 (in
lakhs)

1

Swawlamban Pension: - This scheme is being
facilitated by LIC under PFRDA; under this scheme
all the eligible Mitanins are covered. The age limit
under this scheme is below 54. Under this
scheme, Rs 1000/- is deposited in the pension
account of Mitanin and another matching grant
of Rs 1000/- is provided by PFRDA into Mitanins
account annually. The consolidated amount after
the age of 60 will be claimed in approved
installments by the Mitanin as pension.

63000

59305

630

716.1

2

2.1 Life Insurance: - Under this scheme every
Mitanin`s husband is covered under Life
Insurance. Since 2011, all the eligible Mitanin`s
husband (including rural and urban) are being
coved under life insurance scheme. In case of
unmarried or widow, the Mitanin is directly
enrolled. A premium of Rs 150/- per enrollment is
being made to LIC every year against which Rs
50,000/ of risk coverage is being given by Life
Insurance Corporation. Annual Premium payable
is @ Rs. 150/- per member.

66000

66594

105

99.89

2.2 Education Scholarship: - Up to two eligible
children of every Mitanin are enrolled for LIC
coverage and are given student scholarships of
Rs. 1200/- per annum every year by Life
Insurance Corporation. This scheme is being
given to the children of Mitanins from class 9 to

9800

117.6

12 and ITI. The Mitanins children who are already
receiving any type of scholarship from the school
are not included under this scheme.

2.3 LIC Husband Death Claims Processed: - Under this
scheme every Mitanin’s husband is covered under Life
Insurance. On the death of the husband, Mitanin or
the family would receive Rs.50,000/- on natural death
and Rs. 95,000/- on accidental death. Mitanin herself
is covered if she is a widow or unmarried. (Earlier
40,000 /- was given for Natural Death & 75,000/- for
Accidental Death).

140

44.7

Accidental Death = 6 x @75,000/- = 450000.
Natural Death = 134 x @30,000/- =4020000/-.
(Rest of the amount of Rs.20, 000/- for each case, may
be processed or it may be in process with LIC, SHRC
has not yet received any confirmation of payment)
3

Educational Incentive to Mitanins: - To encourage
educational promotion amongst the Mitanins, they
are being provided with educational incentives. Under
this scheme, Mitanins are paid incentives as follows –

6000

2857

360

224.81

2000

2503

300

192.54

Class 8th = Rs. 2000/Class 10th = Rs 5000/Class 12th = Rs 10,000/Graduation = Rs. 10,000/Post Graduation = Rs. 10,000/4

Maternity Benefit Scheme: - Maternity benefits to
Mitanin Trainers, Block Coordinators, Swasthya
Panchayat Samanwayak and other block level
coordinators are given towards wage compensation,
after the delivery is completed. MT, BC, SPS, LBC’s are
paid when they fulfills the set criteria, amount paid
are Rs. 10,000/- and Rs. 15,000/- respectively with

conditions fulfilled
For Mitanins, Rs 15000/ is paid directly in two
installments, first on the confirmation of the
pregnancy and second after three months of the first
installment and this is aimed at providing nutritional
support during pregnancy.
5

Kanya Vivah Yojna: - An assistance of Rs 10,000/ is
given to Mitanin (widow or divorcee) for her
daughter’s marriage.

100

53

20

5.3

6

Old Age Pension: - One time ex-gratia money of Rs.
20,000/ - is given to those Mitanins who are not
enrolled under Swabalamban Pension scheme.

375

295

75

59

7

Support on Mitanins Death: - Under this scheme, the
family of Mitanin after her death receives an ex-gratia
money of Rs 20,000/ - in as one time support. The
Mitanins who are enrolled under LIC are exempted
from this scheme.

150

92

30

18.4

8

Support for higher education of children (in process)
:- Under this scheme Mitanins children’s who have
secured 75% or above in first attempt in class 10th
and class 12th standard will be paid the amount of Rs.
25,000/- for 10th standard and Rs. 50,000/- for 12th
standard respectively.

100

210

30

21

9

Emergency Assistance: - Under this scheme, MKK is 200
providing emergency assistance up to Rs 10,000/ to
Mitanin or her family member, for complicated and
serious health issues. They are being facilitated to
avail the benefits from related schemes. SHRC
explores all possible linkages so that the case is
treated timely and properly. In total, till date – 786
cases were handled by SHRC (April to March = 363
cases). The cases include cancer treatments, uterus
removals, serious heart cases, serious ortho related
cases, accidental cases etc.

363

20

(Rs.
91508/paid to 29
cases)

